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Dear Friends

The resulrs of long-rerm invesrmenrs

can be shown in many ways. By design,

when rhose invesrmenrs are in land

granr universiry reaching, research, and

ourreach, the results are best expressed

in terms of real impact on real people.

Earlier invesrmenrs in the teaching,

research, and outreach activities of the

University of Minnesora have produced

far-reaching benefits that tOuch the lives

of Minnesorans, day after day. Many of

these results and benefits have become

commonplace, ofren taken for granred

as permanenr features in our lives, so

this year's annual report highlighrs jusr

a few examples of the daily impact from

past University investmenrs.

In the lasr year, following the strategic

directions of our long-range plan,

University 2000, we made firm

commitments (0 invest 153 million

in the furure health and productivity

of rhe University. The legislature was

nor able ro provide as much of the

partnership investmenr as we proposed,

bur we decided to use reallocated dollars

and tuirion increases to meet the enrire

commitmenr and stay on course with

University 2000.

The investmenrs are already paying

off. Last year's freshman class was the

best ever, beginning an undergraduate

experience characterized by smaller

classes, berter teaching, better advising,

and a whole new liberal education

curriculum. In research, $293 million

in expenditures for sponsored granrs

and conrracts represenrs conrinued

confidence in our faculty's productivity.

Those investmenrs in new knowledge

and know-how, coupled with more

than 10,000 graduates again this

year, promise a conrinuing impact on

Minnesotans' daily lives well inro

the furure.

Cordially,

Nils Hasselmo

President



If you eat cereal for breakfast,

chances are it's made from one of the

many grain varieties developed by

University researchers.

••the life.•

Indaya
Most Minnesotans, as they go through a busy bur otdinary day,

don't think about how many ways theit lives are better

because of research and other work at the University of Minnesota.

Pur yourself in the shoes of an average Minnesotan

and notice all the ways you benefit.
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When you brush your teeth,

you're most likely using a fluoride

toothpaste. The University holds

one of the first patents for dental

fluoride.

In your car, the seatbelt you wear

is based on a design patented by the

University in 1963. The retractable

belts, which catch with any sudden

movement, are universally used

today. The synthetic rubber in

car tires was first developed at the

University. The steel in your car

was probably made our of taconite,

through a process for extracting

low-grade ore from taconite rock

developed in the 1940s by a

University scientist.
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If you drive on one of the major

freeways in the Twin Cities, you use

metered ramps regulated by a vehicle

detection system developed at the

University. And your airline travel

is safer because of the black box

flight recorder, also invented by a

University researcher.



Or you might choose a Honeycrisp'"

apple, the first apple variety co be

patented by the University and

the 19th co be developed through

horticultural research this century.

Honeycrisp is in a great tradition

ofUnivetsity fruit-breeding research,

a program also responsible for

developing the popular Regent

and Haralson apples.

As you shop in the produce

department of your grocery score,

you may choose from fruits and

vegetables made possible by

University tesearch. In the past,

vegetable varieties have included

Faribo asparagus, Duluth snap bean,

Minnesota Dwarf cucumber, and

Rainbow squash.

On your office or home compurer

you may look up information on

Gophet, o~e of the first and most

widely used programs for searching

and retrieving infotmation on the

Internet.
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Your dinner menu might include

a producr called the Low-Fat Burger,

a mixture of Minnesota-grown wild

rice and ground beef. Or, it could

include potatoes developed by the

University and grown in the Red

River Valley.

The beauty that surrounds you

during fair weather months is

possible in parr thanks to hardy

perennial flowers and ornamental

shrubs specially developed by

University researchers to survive

harsh Minnesota winters. These

include such traditionally fragile

flowers as azaleas and roses, as

well as some 70 varieties of

chrysanthemums, including the

patented varieties Minngopher,

Maroon Pride, and Snowsota.
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benefiting tomorrow
from today's research ...

The University helps thousands of people in thousands of ways

and continues to build on a history of valuable research.

Name any problem-social, medical, Ot technical-

and it's likely that somebody from the University is working on it

or conducting research that could shed light on it.

The medical faculty continue to

wotk to prevent and overcome

disease. Currently, twO promising

new produces stemming from

medical research at the University

a human Lyme disease vaccine and

a drug that has an antiviral effect

against the causative agent of

AIDS-are being tested. Building

on a 3D-year histOry of work with

diabetes, researchers have discovered

that islet cell transplants for people

with diabetes may prove superior ro

pancreas transplants, and a diabetes

prevention trial is looking at ways

to prevent diabetes in those who

are at greatest risk.
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Research projeers aimed at

protecting the environment are

especially promising. University

scientists are working to develop

biodegradable plastics made from

agricultural waste products, powerful

and safe methods of cleaning up

toxic wasres, and natural and

environmentally benign herbicides

and pesticides. Research into paper

recycling efforts is focusing on the

use of mixed wastepaper, that is, a

combination of papers with varying

composition.
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Families are a major research focus

at the Universiry, including studies

of parent-child bonding, rhe role

of farhers in children's lives, and

the impaer of the media culture

on children and families. The

University is reaching out to the

community so research findings

can make a difference in thousands

of lives.



University 2000
continues the tradition ofa

• •

great unIversIty

The University of Minnesota is

committed to continuing its

contributions to the lives of

Minnesotans, not only in research

and outreach, but also in teaching.

To continue this tradition requires

a clear, bold vision. That's what

University 2000 is: a vision and an

institution-wide commitment to

maintain and enhance the greatness

of the University of M.innesota

in research, outreach, and teaching.
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In the U2000 vision, 0 great

university does six things.

• It provides a quality undergraduate

experience dedicated to educational

excellence, timely graduation, and a

supportive institutional climate.

• It fosters a user-friendly, service

oriented envitonment that is

inclusive and supportive.

• It generates long-term solutions to

problems facing the state, nation, and

world through world-class research.

• Ir provides graduate and professional

education programs that are among

the very best in the world.



• Ir shares knowledge and skills

wirh sociery, providing broad access

co programs and resources, and

effecrively meers rhe needs of a

changing sociery.

• Ir works aggressively co increase rhe

presence and parriciparion of racial

minoriries and women where rhey

are underrepreseneed.

The Universiry already shows progress

coward meering rhe vision of U2000.

The Resideneial College, which

addresses rhe areas of undergraduare

educarion and user-friendliness, is one

example. In fall 1994, rhe Universiry

srarred an experimeneal program for

93 freshmen living in Terricorial Hall.

They had special advisers, access ro

classes rhar were already closed, a budger

for group acriviries, and a class rhar

rhey all cook cogerher. Their rwo

"residene" faculry members, who had

office hours in Terricorial, were Professor

Gayle Graham Yares from American

srudies and Professor (and deparrmene

head) Marvin Marshak from physics

and asrronomy.

Universiry 2000 will be realized

rhrough hundreds of such efforrs co

benefir srudenes, rhe economy, science,

and rechnology.

Bur in rhe final analysis, no vision,

no marrer how bold, can make a grear

universiry.

Whar makes a grear universiry is

people. Meering rhe challenges ourlined

in U2000 requires a partnership of

srudenes, scaff, faculry, alumni, and

rhe people of Minnesora. And ir

requires hard choices on rhe parr of rhe

Universiry and partnership supporr from

scare governmene and all Minnesorans.

Through rhis parrnership, rhe

Universiry of Minnesora will

successfully proreer and pursue irs

mission of reaching, research, and

ourreach while meering rhe new

challenges rhar awair ir coday and

in rhe 21sr ceneury.
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Critical Measures

Specific critical measures will be used

ro track the progress of University

2000 goals. For example, one of the

University's goals fot the yeat 2000 is ro

have 80 percent of its entering freshmen

come from the rop 25 percent of their

high school class. The first set of five

measures was approved by the tegents

in Decembet 1994. Specific performance

numbers will be an indication of how

much progress has been made.

~~C1~I;I~tl:!.r.i.s.ti~~..(j~. ~!l~~~i'.1~ ..~t.lI~~'.1ts
Measure Percent of entering

freshmen on the Twin
Cities campus (excluding
General College) in rop
25% of high school
graduating class

Goal 80% in fall 2000

Baseline 69% in fall 1993

Performance 70.7% in fall 1994

Measure Mean high school rank of
all entering freshmen (all
campuses)

Goal 77th percentile in fall 2000

Baseline 72nd percentile in fall 1993

Performance 73.7 percentile in fall 1994

Graduation rate

Measure Percent of entering
fteshmen who graduate
in five years

Goal 50% for freshmen who
entet in 1996

Baseline 35% for freshmen who
entered in 1988

Performance 35.6% for freshmen who
entered in 1989

.lJ.".~~~~~p.~~~~rt~~~.~~(j.lIp.s.!~i~~~~i':Y......
Measure Percent of entering

freshmen who are students
of color

Goal 16% in fall 2000

Baseline 13% in fall 1993

Performance 13.6% in fall 1994

Measure Percent of entering
freshmen of color who
graduate in five years

Goal 50% increase, or 33% of
freshmen of color who
enter in 1996

Baseline 22% of freshmen of color
who entered in 1988

Performance 23.1% of freshmen of color
who entered in 1989
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Sf).(jI1.s.(j.r~d fUI1.~ing

Measure Dollars of sponsored
funding from all sources

Goal $375 million (5% average
annual increase) in year
2000

Baseline $262 million in 1993

Performance $268 million in 1994

Measure Institutional rank in
federal funding for research
and development

Goal 15th (maintain mean rank)

Baseline 15 th (mean rank over years
1983-91)

Performance 12th in 1992, 16th in
1993 (1994 tankings not
yet available)



111".~~~I11~l1t .p'~r.s.tll~~I1.t ...
Measure Dollars of instructional

direct expenditure
per student relative to
comparable institutions

Goal 2% above mean for
comparable institutions

Baseline 4% below mean for Twin

Cities campus and 8%
below mean for Duluth

campus in 1992 (baseline
information is not available
for Morris and Ctookston
at this time)

Performance 1.5% below mean for
Twin Cities campus and
7% below mean for

Duluth campus in 1993
(no informarion available
for Morris and Crookston)

In]uly 1995 the regents approved seven

additional critical measures, not yet

developed in the same detail as the first

five. Baseline and performance data in

these areas will also be used to evaluate

the success of U2000.

Student experience

Postgraduation experience

Scholarship, research,

and artistic accomplishments

Overall satisfaction of Minnesota

citizens with the University

Faculty and staff experience

Facilities infrastructure

Resource development
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Understanding the

Financial Statements

All of the accomplishments and

conttiburions desctibed in this annual

teport wete made possible through the

hard work of researchers supported by

Univetsity tesoutces. To continue its

tradition of excellence in teaching,

research, and outreach, and ro ensure

progtess tOward the goals of U2000,

the University must make wise use of

its resources.

The financial statements in this annual

report provide the reader with a rool

ro evaluate how the University has

managed its financial tesources ovet

the previous fiscal year. The Balance

Sheet shows the University's financial

condition (assets, liabilities, and fund

balances) as ofJune 30, 1995. Annual

financial activity (revenues and other

additions and expenditures and other

deductions) fot the yeat ended June 30,

1995, is described in the Statement of

Changes in Fund Balance.

Like most nonprofit institutions,

colleges, and universities, the University

of Minnesota maintains its institurional

accounts using the fund-accounting

concept. This form of accounting

purs resources into separate groups,

or funds, according ro their particular

uses. Each fund has a name that teflects

its putpose: current funds, loan funds,

endowment and similar funds, and plant

funds. Within these fund groups, a

distinction is made between untestricted

and restricted funds. Unrestricted funds

may be spent for anything; the person

Ot otganization who gave the funds did

not specify a purpose for the funds.

Restticted funds ate subject to legally

binding limits established by the petson

or organization providing these funds

fot specific purposes, programs,

departments, or schools.

Current Funds

Current funds support day-ro-day

University operations. The tetm

"current" implies that the resources will

be spent in the near term and that they

will be used for operating purposes. The

12

Statement of Cutrent Funds Revenues,

Expenditures, and Other Changes

(REOC) explains current funds activity

for the current reporting period. The

REOC does not show profits and losses,

as commonly shown in a for-profit

corporation's financial statements, bur

presents the details of current funds

revenues by source, expenditures by

function, and all other changes in

current funds.

Education and General Expenditures

The University's three primary

activities of teaching, research, and

ourreach are included in education and

general expenditures. This category

also includes support of academic and

student activities, physical plant, and

student aid. Mote than two thirds of

the University's education and general

funds are spent on the three primary

activities. However, instruction and

support activities are financed primarily

from untestricted sources, while research

and public service activities ate financed

mostly from restricted sources.



Auxiliary Enterprises

The Universicy operaces a numbec

of self-supporcing operacions called

auxiliary eneerprises. Examples

include residence halls, food services,

scudene unions, bookscores, and men's

ineercollegiace achlecics. Alchough

chese accivicies supporc che Universicy's

operacions, each is managed as a

self-supporcing eneerprise rhac covers

ics operacing coscs primarily by

charging fees.

Hospitals and Medical Clinics

The Universicy also operaces a 719-bed

hospical and various medical clinics.

This eneerprise, coo, is self-supporcing,

but ic is cacegorized separacely for

financial reporcing. The Universicy

of Minnesoca Hospical and Clinic

uses hospical accouneing and reporcing

scandards. Hospical financial scacemenes

are separacely audiced and a separace

reporc is issued.

Loan Funds

Loan funds consisc of money lene co

or available for loan co scudenes. As

loans are repaid chroughout che year,

chac money becomes available for

loans co ocher scudenes. This fund

gcows modescly each year, primarily

from ineeresc on outscanding loans

and minimal new federal and scace

coneribucions. Alchough che Universicy

loan fund provides significane financial

supporc co scudenes, mosc scudene loans

are graneed by che privace seceor under

che Guaraneeed Scudene Loan Program.

Such scudene loans, along wich ocher

loans fcom excernal sources, are noc

refleceed in che Universicy's financial

scacemencs.

Endowment and Similar Funds

Endowmene funds are gifcs for which

che donors may scipulace as a condicion

rhac che principal may never be spene

and musc be invesced co provide presene

and future income. Income generaced

by endowmene fund principal may

eicher be spene or added co che principal.

Endowmene and similar funds include

([ue endowmencs, cerm endowmencs,

quasi endowmenes, and annuicy and

life income funds. True endowmene

principal cannoc be spene; cerm

endowmene principal may be spene afrer

a specified cime period or evene; quasi

endowmenes may be spene ac any cime.

This fund group is managed co preserve

che endowmene's value by limicing che

earnings payout co inflacion-adjusred

amounes. Earnings in excess of che

amoune paid out are recorded as an

increase co che endowmene.
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Plant Funds

The lasc fund classificacion relaces co

che Universicy's physical plane assecs.

Ic coneains a record of funds invesced

in inscicucional propercies minus

accumulaced depreciacion; funds

reserved for capical addicions and for

renewal and replacemene of inscicutional

propercies; and finally, funds sec aside

co payoff debcs relaced co inscicutional

propercies. Funds for operacing che

facilicies (cuscodial service, utilicies,

day-co-day maineenance) are accouneed

for in che cutrene funds group.

This summary of fund groups and che

Universicy's aceiviry in each is ineended

as a preface co, racher chan a subscicuce

for, reading che financial scacemenes

chac follow.



Report of Independent

Accountants

To the Board of Regents of the University of Minnesoto:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of the University of

Minnesota as ofJune 30, 1995, and the telated consolidated statements of changes

in fund balances and current funds revenues, expenditures, and other changes for the

year then ended. We previously audited and reported upon the consolidated financial

statements of the Univetsity for the year ended June 30, 1994, which condensed

consolidated financial statements are presented for comparative purposes only. These

financial statements are the tesponsibility of the University's management. Our

tesponsibility is to exptess an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.

Those standatds require that we plan and perfotm the audit to obtain teasonable

assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.

An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and

disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting

ptinciples used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating

the overall financial statement ptesentation. We believe that our audit provides a

reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material

respects, the consolidated financial position of the Univetsity of Minnesota as of

June 30, 1995, and the consolidated changes in fund balances and current funds

revenues, expenditures, and other changes for the year then ended in conformity

with generally accepted accounting principles.

Minneapolis, Minnesota

October 20, 1995
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University of Minnesota

Consolidated Balance Sheet

June 30, 1995 (wirh compararive wrals for 1994)

(in rhousands)

. .
1,839............ - .

12,061

Totals

I 1995 1994 I
Plant
Funds

$ 437,935 $ 409,710. .
349,459 411,951. .

24,874 22,703. .
2,651 9,684 19,946. .

.?.1.?:.1.9..3 1.4.~}?9 5..6.I:.l.~0 5.~.6.~.1.5.~.
. 1. ~ ~ .5.4.?2?? 1. ?1.5.~ :.2. 5. 5. l:o.~~.~ ~.5}.

6,329 7,109

Endowment and
Similar Funds

Loon
Funds

$ 4,047 $ 6,974 $ 164,265. .
57,063 103,351

Current Funds

6,329

IUnrestricted Restricted I
$206,367 $ 56,282.... . .

117,139 71,906....................
24,874.................

5,194
35,967

~a.s~.a.I1~.. r.e.rTlpora.r.y.il1v.e.sr.I11~l1r~ ..
Receivables.... ..............•••..

Invenrories..........................................
p'repaicl.eJ(pe.flses and c1~~e.rr.e~charges

Invesrmenrs........................................................- .- - .

!11:,~~r.rTl~l1.r. in..pla.fl r:..11~r .
Orher assers

Assets

Total assets 395,870 142,088 61,110 383,767 1,566,881 2,549,716 2,478,022

. 1:9.~.1 6.~ :.9.I? 75~1~.9.
............1.1..... 2,88~ 16.~:.9?? 1.~9., 144

.................................... 2.~:.1.3.~.. 23,181
345,644 338,676

9

18
345,644.............................. . .

1,423 (9,526)808,005

.............................

~()11!5.~ r.e.rll1 c1~~r. ........ .....
Inrerfund borrowing

Liabiliries
.................• .. . .

!,c~?~flr.s paxab.l~ ~.9.?~? ~ 5 ~ 52? .
Accrued liabiliries and orher 145,530 12,478..............................................................
Unearned income 24,134

Liabilities and Fund Balances

Total liabilities 227,130 18,080 27 1,494 346,983 593,714 566,750

.................................................•••..

Q.ll<lSi ~.el1.d. ?:".rTl~11 r. ~. ~e.s~ri.c.r~c1 ...

Q.lla.si ~el1.d. ?:".rTl~11 ~ ~. ~.fl r.e~ r.ri~~ed. .
Life income........................................ .

er invesrmenr in planr

157,873 162,682....................
196,822 213,218. ..
252,888 276,394. .

920,056

185,955
113,887. .14,993

......... .4.?:D.9.~.......... 4.?:D.9.0 40,777
. .?1.~:.5.~~ .?I~:.5~~ J9..2~~.28

..............1:823 1:8.23 JA?1

. 1.2.9.:.1.9.7.............. . 12.9.:.1.9.7 1.1.6.~?~.~.
29.:.9.~?... 29:.9.~? 39,036

87 87 76
.........•................••............... . .

920,056 862,258

..............................................••

124,008

157,873
10,867

Fund balances...........................................
Unresrricred...............................

.l!flcl.e~i!5.nared

Desi~nared

Resrricred..................................................................
U.S. governmenr granrs and
orher refundables....................
Endowmenr.............................................
Term endowmenr

Total fund balances 168,740 124,008 61,083 382,273 1,219,898 1,956,002 1,911,2n
Total liabilities and fund balances $395,870 $142,088 $61,110 $383,767 $1,566,881 $2,549,716 $2,478,022

The accompanying notes are on integral port of the financial statements.
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University of Minnesota

Consolidated Statement of Changes in Fund Balances

for the year ended June 30, 1995 (wi th comparative totals for the year ended June 30, 1994)

(in thousands)

Current Funds Loan Funds

105 .>. .
)

$1,212,711
I Unrestricted Restricted

. $"'16,774

"'S9ji{S"
·····233j6i··

. ::::~?;~:3:5.: .
3,982....................

203,083.........••...........................
10,185

1,595. .
901

Unrestricted revenues................................................
~e.d.~ra.l ..~J2p.~()p..ria.t.i()[js ..
~.ta.t.:.a?p'r.o.p.~i a. t.io.[l~ ...
~.e.d.~ra.I.~~a.n.t.s.a.[l~ ..~()Il~r.a~~s .

~.ta.t.e!?, ra.[j.t~. a.[lcJ..c.o.[l t.ra.~t.s .
Other government grants and conrracts

p~i~~~~:iih~:;:i.!~~!~~::~~d·~~;~~:~~~:~~··········
Endowment income................................
Investment income....................................... . .

~.ea.li~.e~.~a.i.n.s. (l.o.ss.es) .a.nc!. a.cJ.i ll~t.fIl~[l.ts .. t() .fIla.~~~t ..v.a.lll~? .n.~t ..
Student loan interest
E;p~nded for plant facil;·~;~~J~~ludi~g$8iij73"~harged~·~·~·~r·~~~·~·fund·~·~;p~·~d;tures
i~~;rem~ntof i~deb~edn~~s . .. . .
............................. . .
Other addirions

Revenues and other additions

Total revenues and other additions, net 1,212,711 588,864 3,363
Expenditures and other deductions ~c!ll.cari().n..a.[lcJ.~~[l~~a.1 ..

~.ll}Cilia.r1..e.n.c~~p.~is.e.s .
Yn. i.v.e.rsi.t1..~()~P. i.ta.l..an.c!.I11.~c! ica.l..c.1 i[j.ic.s
Indirect costs recovered.............................................................................
Adjustm~[jt~ to .carryi[j!?,value of lo.a.n.s
Administrative and collection costs

#.~p.~~:d.~~:f;;~p.i~~:~:f~:~ii;:~i~~;:i~~i~~i~i..~i:4:~8.9.~?~:~~?i!~ii~~cJ..
Retirement of indebtedness.....................................................
Loss on retirement of debt..........................................
Debt incurred...............................................
Interest on indebredness
D~p~·~~i·~~i~·~··~f·i~~~~~·~~~~·i·;.;·p"l~·~~· .

~;;~~:?~::~i~p.?:~~(~fp.i~~~:;:~~!:?f.:~~~~~~:i~~~~::d.~P.!~~)~ri?~:?t::~:s.?~:5.5..
Other deductions

757,302.................
119,757

'"3i6:S"i~(
...................

508,339 . .
5,037...........................................................

11,226. .
49,019. .

(4,073).....................
575

(3,498)

(951)
573,621

(18,355)
···········(i44·)
·.. ·······(8·59) ..·..68·3· ....· ···· ..i'76

.................. .............................................•.....

(1,072) (3,899) (350)

1,193,873

......... F.~i[jci.p.a.I. a.[jc!. i.n.t.e~e.~~.
Renewals and replacements

~?~~:f~~~:;;;:~:~~~i~i. i.~~~:~"
Nonmandatory

Total expenditures and other deductions

Interfund transfers, additions (deductions)

Total transfers

Net increase (decrease) for the year
(20,430) (4,167) (174)

(1,592) 11,076 6,687
Fund balances, beginning of year 170,332 112,932 54,396 I
Fund balances, end of year $ 168,740 $124,008 $61,083

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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64,540 52,992..............•.......................•...................................................................................................•...................•.
7,750 1,839....... .~....................................... ............................•.....................

Totals

1995 1994

2,078,714 1,897,853
1,265,641 1,149,831

····'i'24','794 "i'i'S','3i6'
·.. ··3·2S·:040' ·······36:6S·5·

49,riiij·····················4ij~~

.........................
(4,073) 1,557.........................•...........................

575 550
..........................••..........................

117,532 66,560.................. . .
9,589 19,721.............................................................

193,618

$

Net Investment in Plant

.···4th····· .

..................................
15

12,873

...................
3,753

Restricted

Plant Funds

$1,212,711 1,130,326.................................................
16,774 16,880..................... ···········89·,'5·48············· ········i·51·j'o6··

50'········ .. ·· ·····$·····S:664 ········2'42',495· ·········· .. ·······2'i25s'i'·
...................

29,635 22,707
.............................•••.................... . .

3,982 3,874.................................•.
211,559 190,190

10,185 9,382
"i'6',407' 20,598
'49','5i'i''' Ci'O',6i'i'j

............. ::::::::::::::::::::::.: .... :.:.:::~~}~~ ..... :::\A~i ..
183,515 183,515 129,007

...................................••. , .
9,589 9,589 19,721................................. ..· .... · ..24·5 ·················81

211
24,393

UnrestrictedQuasi

15,617

$ 15,617
14,315

................................•....................

9,817

Endowment Funds

True

27,275

23,171

$ 4,104

150
···· .. ···iO)54

·············i4','45'i·
99,983
iO':866"

197

16,557

5

16,557.. ···1:946··...... . '''i'6',078
· .. · .. ··· .. · .. · .. · i06·,272 ·· "i'06',272

.....•..•.•.••..•..........................

3,955 3,955..........................................
5

··········································i4','i32······
........••.........••. ...........••....

r'"

86,422 56,782 126,784 2,033,984 1,854,613
12,902 6,404

...........................................................
144

........................
(5,050) (11,512) 29,5 i4· .... ·.. ·.. ···· .. 1,405 ··············(9,036')"
(5,050) (11,512) 42,416 7,953 (9,036)
22,225 4,105 (19,613) (35,956) 57,798 44,730 43,240

200,265 155,678 205,568 149,843 862,258 1,911,272 1,868,032
$222,490 $159,783 $185,955 $113,887 $920,056 $1,956,002 $1,911,272
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University of Minnesota

Consolidated Statement of Current Funds Revenues, Expenditures, and Other Changes

for rhe year ended June 30, 1995 (wirh compararive rorals for rhe year ended June 30, 1994)

(in rhousands)

1995

1,213,231 524,870 1,738,101 1,602,317

120,860 5,037 125,897 119,622

328,925 11,226 340,151 330,497

119,757 5,037 124,794 118,326
······· .. ·.. ·959.. 959·····1·:024·
······1'44···..· .. ···14·4········ .. ·· 272

316,814 11,226 328,040 319,685.........................................................................................................................
12,111 12,111 10,812

1,212,711 524,870 1,737,581 1,619.495

757,302 508,339 1,265,641 1,149,831

763,446 508,607 1,272,053 1,152,198

321,275 74,240 395,515 367,261
···· .. ······ ..·· .. ·· ..·····38·:906 ···········27"0:24·4···· .. · 309,1'5·0··········· 293,228

2i':042"'7"7":065'9'8;1oi' 83,185
i'06","958 "4"2;"137 ········14·9:095··· ·· ..·· .. ··i34j·6·i·

···········4(072 4,362"4'8;4'3'4'" "'46","194'
101,815 1,i3"i"····· .. ···i·0·3;5·5·2..· ..· .. ····72·:634··

······92·:999··· ··········"300 ·····9·3:2·99··· .. ·.. 89·:065
30,235 ·············"38:254 ········68;4"89".. .. .. 63·:902

Educari().n.a.nd general !I1~rr~.c~i()l1 ..
Research
p~bii~·~~~~·;~e.........................................
!.'-.ca.cJ.e.rJ1 i.c.s~p.f'().rr .
Srudene services...........................
Insrirurional supporr
6p~~~·~;~·~·~~d··;;.;~i·~~·~·nanceof plane
s~h·~i~~~h·i·p;·~~d··f~ii"~~~h·ip·~··············

Educarion and general expendirures

Total University hospital and medical clinics

University hospiral Expendirures
and medical clinics M~~d~~~~yp~i"~~jp~"t~nd ineeresr rransfers

Total education and general

Total auxiliary enterprises

Auxiliaryeneerprises Expendirures
................................................ M~~#.~~;;:~y': ~~~:~'sfe'~~'fo~'" :~~j ~~i:p'~i: ~~.~:;:~ ~~~~~~:: ...

Renewals and replacemenes

Expenditures and

mandatory transfers

Total current expenditures and mandatory transfers

Total revenues

1994

I Unrestricted Restricted Total I Total
-Re-v-e-n-u-e-s------~T~u""':'i""':'ri-o-n-a-nd-:-:fe-e-s------------------------ ~;;,;1;;;.9~9~,6~9~9---~.;.;.;;;;;.;;...---::--1..;;9;,;,;9:;;.,6":"9~9 188,369

~~:~~~~(:~:p'p'~;;p':ria.~i()!1.s.. ·········i"i;:9ij·· ············i"l;:9'7"5··········· ·······i·7",418·

~ra.r~.a?.P.r.0.P.~ia.ri.()I1~...... ··· .. ······yi5·:983····· ·············8·6:88"3·· ····46·2:866· ·····4·43>iXi·
.F.e.deral.~~a.rlr~.a.!1~ ..~()I1.rr<i~~s ··· .. ········42·:294····· '19'3:407" ············235:701·· ······2"22","192··
~.ra.r.e~r<il1.r~.a.l1cJ ..c()l1rra.~r.s......... 318 28;7"54····2"9:07·2 ······23·:989
Other government grants and contracts ········5·76· ········j·:jio··· ······4·:2"8·(5· ··~(029··

hi~~~~:i.jr.~~:;:i:~~~~~~::~~~:~;;:~~:~~~~~····· ······i"3518···i8{282··19·8:000·.. 180,839
Endowment income ·············646· ····8·;3·6·3···················· ..9))69 ········"iO~·82L(

I~~~~~·~~~·~ 'i'~~'~~~" ," 22,700 ····i:S·9·S······ 2"L(;2'95' .'il~'3'43"
R..~~i·i·~~'d·g~i·~~··(i~·~~·e·~)'·~·~d·~~1'i~~~·~~~·~~··~o mark~~ ..~~i~~~··net 1,603 901 ·· ..2~504 (7,918)
s~i~~·~~~i"~~·~i~~;~{~d·~~~~·i·~~~i"~~~j~i·~i~;·········......................... ····89",110··· 89,110 ······77","6"87·

$~i:~~:~~#.~:~:~~i~~~.;;r.~:~~jii~~y.::~h:~~~p.~j~:~~::·:::.::::::::.......... . :: .• ··:::iH,}S,.2 :.~3.4.:3.:5? :i?~:,:3.~\:
Sales and services ofhospiral and medical clinics 331,712 331,712 322,920

Other transfers, Excess (deficiency) of resrricred addirions over expendirures
additions (deductions) R..~f~~~~J~d·t~·g·~~~t~~·~· .. ···· ······· .. · ·· .. · ···· .

N~~;;';~~d'~~~~y' ~~~~·~f~·~~· .

Total other transfers, additions (deductions)

14,467 14,467 (3,110)
··········(i~3·1·4)'···················(i~3i4) ···········(i9i)

(1,072)"··········(2:0·7"7)··· ········(3;149)··· ·····(3(76·3·)

(1,072) 11,076 10,004 (38,070)
Net (decrease) increase in fund balances

The accompanying notes are on integral port of the financial statements. 18
$ (1,592) $ 11,076 9,484 (20,892)



University of Minnesota

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

II Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Accounting Basis

The consolidated financial statements of the University of Minnesora (the
University) ate presented on the accrual basis in accordance with accounting
principles ourlined in the American Instirute of Cenified Public Accountants'
audit guide, "Audits of Colleges and Universities," and guidelines suggested
by the National Association of College and University Business Officers.
Cenain disclosures are presented in accordance with principles ourlined by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board. Additionally, the University's financial
statements are presented discretely in the state of Minnesota's financial sratements
as a component unir.

The consolidated statement of current funds revenues, expendirures, and other
changes is a statement of financial activities of current funds related to the current
reponing period. It does not purpon to ptesent the tesults of operations Ot the net
income or loss for the period as would a statement of income or a sratement of
revenues and expenses.

To the extent that current funds are used to finance plant assets, the amounts
so provided are accounted for as (1) expendirures in the case of normal additions
and replacements; (2) mandatory transfers, in the case of reguired provisions for

debt amonization and interest, and eguipment renewal and replacement; and
(3) ttansfets of a nonmandatoty nature for all other cases.

Current fund revenues include all untestricted resources earned during the year
and restticted revenues to the extent such funds wete expended for current

operating purposes.

Basis of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Univetsity of
Minnesota, RUMINCO Ltd. (a wholly owned captive insurance company), the
University of Minnesota Health System Affiliated Clinics, Inc. (UMHSAC), two
medical centers and one clinic. Accordingly, all references herein to "University
of Minnesota" include the consolidated results of the above entities. All significant
intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.

The University is self-insured for professional and general liability, educatots' legal
liability, comptehensive automobile liability, workers' compensation claims, and
cenain other liability claims. The estimated liability for known claims and cenain
untepotted claims and incidents are based upon an independent acruatial
detetmination.

Fund Accounting

In order to observe the limitations and restrictions placed on the use of available
resources, the University uses the ptinciples of "fund accounting." Resources fot

various purposes are classified inro funds that charactetize and reflect sources of
revenue and specified activities Ot objectives. Separate accounts are maintained for
each fund; however, in the accompanying financial statements, funds that have
similat characteristics have been combined into fund groups.

The Univetsity's fund balance allocations tepresent those fund balances that are
restricted for specific furure uses by legal covenants, state policies, Ot granting
agencies, or otherwise designated by University policies. Undesignated amounts
represent collegiate balances and central reserves.

Interfund borrowings have been made ptincipally from the plant fund. The
amounts due to plant funds from current and loan funds are payable with interesr.

All gains and losses atising from the sale or other disposition of investments, and
other noncash assets and ordinary income derived from investments, receivables,

and the like, ate accounted for in the fund owning such assets, except fot income
derived from investments of endowment and similar funds, which is accounted
fot in the fund to which it is restricted or, if untestticted, as revenues in the
unrestricted current funds.

The accounts of the University are summatized for financial reponing purposes
into the following fund classifications:

Current Unrestricted

Funds over which the University retains full control to use in achieving its
institutional putposes including instruction, research, public service, and general
supporting activities.
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University of Minnesota

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (cont'd.)

Current Restricted

Exrernally resrricred operaring funds rhar may be urilized only in accordance wirh
rhe purpose esrablished by rhe source of rhe funds.

Loan

Funds provided by rhe federal governmenr, rhe srare of Minnesora, and privare
donors for studenr loans. These are revolving funds in rhar repaymenrs become
available for loans co orher srudenrs.

Endowment

Funds donared by individuals, agencies, and orhers rhar, as a condirion of rhe gifr
insrrumenr, generally require rhe mainrenance of principal. The principal of rrue
endowmenr funds is invesred in perperuiry co produce presenr and furure income,
which may eirher be expended or added co principal.

Term endowmenr funds are similar ro rrue endowmenr funds excepr rhar all or parr
of rhe principal may be expended afrer a specified period of rime or rhe occurrence
of a parricular evenr. Quasi-endowmenr resrricred funds represenr resrricred gifrs
and orher resrricred amounrs rhar do nor require rhe Universiry ro preserve rhe
principal in perpetuiry. The Universiry has invesred rhese amounrs in endowmenrs
unril rhe funds are needed. Quasi-endowmenr unresrricred funds are funds wirhour
resrricrions rhar have been allocared by rhe Universiry for invesrmenr purposes.

Plant

Funds ro be used for acquisirion of physical properries for insrirurional purposes bur
unexpended ar rhe dare of reporring, funds ser aside for renewal and replacemenr of
insrirurional properries, funds ser aside for debr service charges and for reriremenr of
indebredness relared ro insrirurional properries, and funds invesred in insrirurional
properries, less accumulared depreciarion.

Cash and Temporary Investments

The cash balances of rhe various fund groups of rhe Universiry are invesred
primarily in domesric and foreign commercial paper, money marker murual
funds, shorr-rerm corporare obligarions, and shorr- and inrermediare-rerm u.s.

governmenr and agency securiries. These invesrmenrs are carried ar amorrized cosr,
which approximares rhe marker value arJune 30,1995. Also included in cash and
remporary invesrmenrs are invesred assers relared ro indebredness.

Investments

Invesrmenrs in securiries are recorded ar marker value on a rrade dare basis and
adjusred periodically for changes in marker value.

Marker values of rhinly rraded alrernarive invesrmenrs, including venrure capiral
and real esrare invesrmenrs, are generally based on invesrmenr manager quarrerly
valuarion esrimares. Consisrenr wirh Universiry policy rhar resrricrs rhe use of
cerrain morrgage-relared derivarive securiries, no such securiries were held as of
June 30,1995.

Inventories

Invenrories held for resale are carried ar rhe lower of cosr (firsr-in, firsr-our) or
marker value and orher invenrories are carried primarily ar cose.

Net Investment in Plant

Land, buildings, and orher properry are recorded ar cosr, excepr rhose received
as gifrs or bequesrs, which are recorded ar marker value ar rhe dare of gife.
Depreciarion is derermined using rhe srraighr-line merhod based on rhe esrimared
useful lives of rhe assers.

Inreresr is expensed as incurred. The effecr of nor capiralizing inreresr in
conjuncrion wirh major capiral addirions, compared wirh rhe effecr of expensing
inreresr, is immarerial.

Unearned Income

Tuirion revenues and prepaid cosrs for summer school sessions are deferred ar year
end and are recognized in rhe following year when rhe classes have been complered.
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University of Minnesota

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (cont'd.)

Net investment in plant at June 30, 1995, consisted of the following
(in thousands):

Reclassifications

Cerrain 1994 consolidaced financial scacement amounts, which are presented

for comparacive purposes only, have been reclassified co conform wich che 1995
presentacion.

EI Other Balance Sheet Information

Receivables at June 30, 1995, consisted of the following (in thousands):

Land..... . .

J:3.11 ilcl i.fl~.s. <i.Cle!..ifIlF()~.e.1l1~.Clc.s.

~g.lli.P.~~[Jc .
Ocher

Less accumulaced depreciacion

$ 37,099. .
1,361,964. .

607,480. .
204,353

................................................................. ?,.?I.~?S.9..() ..
(1,056,641)

Net investment in plant

Accrued liabilities at June 30, 1995, consisted of the following
(in thousands):

Current

unrestricted

funds

Current

restricted

funds

~[Jiy~r.sicy'.~()sp'ica.l

?ca.~~.a.ppro.pria.ci()flS. ..
Student.. .
Noces receivable..................................
Accrued income

Ocher................................................ .
Less allowance for uncolleccible accounts

Unbilled charges, due principally

rr()Il1J~e!.e.ra.I~()v.erll.fIl.e.fl ~. ..
Ocher

$ 81,015
31,332
12,044.....................
5,964
3,818.....................

15,079...................
(32,113)
117,139

39,888
32,018
71,906

Current

unrestricted

funds

Self-insurance................................
Accrued vacacion.................................. . .
Accrued recirement coscs and ocher benefics.............................................
Accrued pa}'~o.!l

Ocher accruals

$1,154,255

$ 30,957. .
35,283. .
30,475. .
13,203....................
35,612

145,530

Loan funds Noces receivable......................................................................................
Accrued interesc................................ . .
Less allowance for uncolleccible accounts

59,742
1,367

(4,046)

Current

restricted

funds

Accrued vacacion. .

:i\c.c.rlle.cI. ?a.}'~o.ll .
Ocher accruals

11,115

................. ............ },.q?I..
302

57,063 12,478

71
71

2,884
2,884

Plant funds Accrued interesc
---------------------'-~

Endowment fund Accrued fees
----------------------

103,351

102,751................
508....................................
92

Plant funds ?ca.~~.a.p.P.ro.p~ia..ci()fls.

Accrued interesc..................................
Noce receivable

Total $349,459
Total $160,963
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University of Minnesota

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (cont'd.)

II Investments

Investments at June 30, 1995, consisted of the following (in thousands):

II Cash and Temporary Investments

Cash and temporary investments at June 30, 1995,

consisted of the following (in thousands): Market Cost

509,258

89,350
····24336·3..
.....................

151,305......................
24,998

42

546,695

88,977
25{9'16'
"i'is;3"6i

····24;3"93·..
..................

42

~~~..a.I1c1.. t.e.Il1P()~a.r.Y ..ill.~~s.t~~I1.t~ .
~()~~.rl1.1l1~.n.t..a.11 c1..~() ~p'~.r~ ~e.. ~~.11 c1.s... . ..
~~.rp()r.a.t~ ..s~()~~ .
~i~ !.t~c1..P.~~~.I1~~s.h.iP.~11~. ~':llli.ty...~~()~.t~ .. f.L1I1c1.s...
Mortgages and other

Total University of Minnesota investments

Total

Invested Assets
Related to

Indebtedness

$206,367
56,282

········,(·047·
····"6"§i4

····$7·2·~i29 ············i6~i',·26·5 ..

Temporary
Investment

Pool

$206,367
··5·6·,28·2···· ..·.. ···

..................
4,047

·6·,9i4......
9133'6Plant funds

Current funds Unrestricted.....................
Resrricred

Loan funds.............. .
Endowment and similar funds

Total $305,206 $72,729 437,935
Investments held by subsidiaries 20,485 20,161

Total 567,180 529,419

Included in invested assets relared ro indebredness are restricred invesrmenrs rhar
are held by rhe bond trustee for sinking funds and for reserve funds required ro be
maintained by rhe bond indentures. The amount held by the rrusree aggregated
$10,431,175 for sinking funds and 19,800,000 for reserve funds ar ] une 30, 1995.
Invesrments of $42,489,149 related ro the construction and renovation of the cancer
center, science building, campus center, and various University of Minnesota
Hospital and Clinic capital projects were internally managed at]une 30, 1995.

The investment table above includes subsidiaries' investments, which are invested
in fixed income securities and money market funds. The University investments are
in risk category 1. Risk category 1 includes securities that are insured or registered
or are held by the University or its agent in the University's name. The University
has no investments in risk category 2 (uninsured and unregistered securities held
by the counterparty's truSt department or agent in the University's name) or in risk
category 3 (uninsured and unregistered securities held by the counrerparty or by
its trust department or agent but not in the University's name).

The combined investment rerum, including revenue from securities lending and
other portfolio management strategies, based on average month-end market values,
was approximately 15.4 percent for the year ended]une 30, 1995.

The University's endowment funds are invested in the Consolidated Endowment
Fund (CEF), the Group Income Pool (GIP), and the Separately Invested Funds (SIF).
CEF and GIP are investment pools that are unitized on a market value basis with
each participant subscribing ro or disposing of units on the basis of the market
value per unit at the beginning of the month.
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University of Minnesota

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (cont'd.)

The following tabulation summarizes all pooled and nonpooled

investments, including subsidiaries, by fund (in thousands, except

for market value per unit, including accrued income):

$338,506 $192,977 $15,212 $20,485

.....tJ5.'~.S.? ~.?~.~~85
12,061

To enhance the return on investments, the University maintains a securities lending
and arbitrage program involving the University's portfolios. As governed by defined
guidelines and agreements, the securities lending transactions involve the loan
of securities by the University to brokerage firms, banks, and other approved
institutional borrowers in exchange for cash Ot other collateral acceptable to the
University that is at least 95 percent of the market value of the securities loaned.
This collateral, in accordance with University guidelines, is invested in other
arbitrage transactions. Under the written agreements with the borrowers, the
University retains all rights of ownership to the loaned securities, receives all
dividend and inrerest income, and reserves the right to terminate any loan of
securities at any time. AtJune 30,1995, the University had securities of
approximately $288,400,000 involved in loans. These loans were supported by
collateral of approximately $295,200,000, including a $7,000,000 direct loan from
the managed portfolios to the arbitrage strategies. Approximately $292,800,000
of the collateral and loan proceeds was invested in other arbitrage strategies. The
remaining collateral of approximately $2,400,000 was invested in approved short
term securities.N/A

N/A

Total

376,793....................
142,359

$567,180

$ 35,967
... 'ii',06'i'
.....................

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

SIF Investments Held
by Subsidiaries

GIP

36,747 $ 1,540
128;687"······1·3;6·7i·

8,481 1,449

CEF

$39.91 $133.17

$338,506

Total

Total pooled units

Current fund Unrestricted................................
Restricted

Market value per unit,
including accrued income

Loan fund

Endowment fund................... .
Plant fund

Based on the University's spending policy, earnings are distributed at a rate of
5.5 percenr of the three-year moving average of the unit value of the fund assets;
therefore, in certain years, accumulated capital gains are used to supplemenr
investmenr income. When capital gains are so used, they are reported as a
nonmandatory transfer from endowmenr to current funds. As a result, during
the year ended June 30, 1995, net non mandatory transfers of $8,805,000 were
made from the endowmenr to current funds. When investmenr income exceeds
the above-stated 5.5 percenr teturn, the excess is transferred to the respective
endowmenr funds from current funds for the benefit of each individual endowmenr.

Under the other arbitrage transactions, the University employs other portfolio
management strategies involving the purchase or borrowing of securities and
the subsequent sale of these and other University securities, generally with a
corresponding hedge against market fluctuations using options, futures, and other
securities. As with the lending of securities, these strategies are designed to improve
investment return and generally are hedged. As ofJune 30, 1995, the value of
the University's investments involved in these strategies was approximately
$6,000,000, in addition to the $295,200,000 of securities lending collateral
invested in these strategies. Some of these transactions also require the University
to pledge cash or securities as collateral, which is held at the University's custodian
bank. The total market value of such collateral at June 30, 1995, was approximately
$21,000,000. Total income earned on the securities lending and arbitrage strategies
including University-owned investments was approximately $2,500,000 for the
yeat ended June 30, 1995.
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University of Minnesota

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (cont'd.)

II Long-Term Debt

Outstanding debt at June 30, 1995, consisted of the following
(in thousands):

Fixed
Interest

Variable Rate Debt
with Maturities

Less Than 1 Yeor

Variable Rate Debt
with Maturities
of 1-5 Yeors Total

,

23,333

15,290

10,390.............................
12,000. .
13,631

$145,000
·····s4))00

. , ',,4'2' ))'00'
$70,000

12,000

$ 75,000

.................
42,000. .

23,333

10,390

.................
13,631

$ 84,000

15,290...........................................................................................................................................................................

Variable Rare Demand Bonds, Series 1985E, 1985F, 1985G, 1985H, and 19851,
F and G ac 4.50%, and E, H, and I ac 3.40% co 4.30%, due ac various daces
chrough 2017
G~~~;;i'bbi;g;~;~nBonds,'S~'~i"~'~"i'9'93A:'~~'L(SO%~'d~'~";~"200'3'" .
C~;.;.;·;.;.;~;~i~i·p~p~~·c~~~i·fi~~·~~~;·i99i·s·~·~i"~·~A:·~~·i4·0%··~~·4:60%

bb·iig~~·i·~~~··~~~h·~~·~~~~~f·M;·~~~~~~;·p~~~~;~·~·~~·i~·f~~~~~·~~~~;~·D~·~~i~p;.;.;~~~······· .. ········ ..
I? ().f1<1.s!..ilc..5.:.1'76. ..c().6.: 9..?:G. ~. ?ll~ .a.c. :,.a.ri.()ll~. ?ilc~~. ~~.r()ll.~~.. ?o. .1.4. .
Variable auxiliary encerprise bonds, ac 3%, due ac various daces chrough 2013,
collaceralized by revenues of self-supporting auxiliary encerprises and che full faich
and credic of che Universicy
G~~~'~;i'bbi;g;~';~~"R~f~~'d;'~g'B~~d~:'s~;;~~'i986X;·;~·7·.·O%··~~··7·.·3%:········

due ac various daces rhrough 1998
C?~:~~:~~;~i··p:~p.~~:¢'~~~i~:~~:~~~;·i99i·~:~·~;~·~··B,ac 3.}9:%·~~·~(1·5·%

Ocher

Total $146,644 $129,000 $70,000 $345,644

Included in ocher debc is 11,620 of debc oucscanding ac che various subsidiaries.

The full faich and credic of che Universicy is pledged for paymenc of principal
and inceresc relaced co che 1985 bonds, che 1993A bonds, and che commercial
paper. The Variable Race Demand Bonds are subjecc co opcional redempcion and
mandarory redemprion by che bondholders in cercain circumscances. The Universicy
fully expecrs chac cendered bonds will be resold co che public by a remarkecing
agenc. However, in che evenc chac some bonds may noc be remarkeced, che
Universicy has encered inco a credic agreemenc wich a bank co provide for purchase
of cendered bonds. The commercial paper certificaces each mature wichin one year.
The Universicy incends co remarkec chese cerrificaces rhrough December 31, 2023.

The Universicy has one year remaining on a five-year inceresc race swap agreemenc
whereby che Universicy pays fixed inceresc paymencs ac 5.75 percenc on

70,000,000 of Series 1985H and 19851 bonds in exchange for variable inceresc
paymencs on an equivalenc amounc of debe. The variable race inceresr paid is based
upon che PSA Municipal Swap Index, as calculaced by Municipal Markecs Daca,
an indexing agenc.

On June 23, 1993, che U niversicy encered inca a one-year swap excension agreemenc
whereby, effeccive Augusc 18, 1996, che Universicy will pay fixed race inceresc
paymencs ac 5 percenc on 70,000,000 of Series 1985H and 19851 bonds in
exchange for variable race inceresc paymencs on an equivalenc amounc. The PSA
Municipal Swap Index is che basis for chis variable race inceresc paymenc calculacion.
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On February 1, 1995, rhe University entered into a six-month interest rate swap
agreement on $70,000,000 of its 1985F and G Series bonds. The swap rate was
reset weekly at two basis points above the PSA Municipal Swap Index. On August
1, 1995, the 1985F and G Series bonds were remarketed at a fixed rate of 3.60
percent through January 31, 1996.

Pursuant to srate of Minnesota statute, the University is obligated to pay the state
one third of the debt services of Infrasrructure Development Bonds (IDB) issued
by the state for University capiral projecrs. The stare has issued $73,595,454 on
behalf of the University, one third of which is due to rhe stare in installments over
20 years.

Included as part of restricted plant fund balances at June 30, 1995, was $9,638,697
for renewals and replacements required by related debr covenants.

The anticipated principal payments on long-term debt and sinking fund
requirements on notes and bonds outstanding and minimum future payments
on other obligarions at June 30, 1995, are as follows (in thousands):

a Pension Plans

Employees of the University meeting age and length of service requirements
participate in the faculty (Faculty Retirement Plan [FRP}), civil service (State
Employee Retirement Fund [SERF} of the Minnesota State Retirement System
[MSRS}), or police department (Public Employee Police and Fire Fund [PEPFF}
of the Public Employees' Retirement Association [PERA}) pension plans (the
plans). In addition, some employees eligible for the FRP may be eligible for
addirional benefits from the University of Minnesota Supplemental Benefits Plan
(SBP). The plans require contributions by both employer and employees. Pension
expense of the University for the year ended June 30, 1995, was $51,200,000,
which includes the amortization of prior service cost through 2020.

The FRP of the Universiry is a single-employer, defined contribution plan and is
fully funded. The FRP specifies contribution rates of 2.5 percent for the employee,
and the employer is required to contribute 13 percent of the eligible salary.
Participant benefits vesr immediately. For faculty members employed prior to
1963, the FRP is being funded in an amount equal to or greater than the amount
required under Chaprer 356 of the Minnesora statutes.

Based on the University's intent to remarket certain debt insrruments with
maturities of less than one year, these principal payments are included in the
"Thereafter" amounts above.

Fiscal Year Ending June 30

1996
1997
1998
1999........................
2000........................

Thereafter

Total

$ 10,452..................
10,680

'iO':936'
····8·,262'
..................

8,306.................
297,008

$345,644

Statewide plans (SERF and PEPFF) cover employees of the state of Minnesota,
school districts, counties, cities, and other political subdivisions. The SERF is
a multiple-employer, cost-sharing, defined benefit plan administered by the MSRS.
Benefits are based on average salary and are fully vested after three years of
credited service. Participants are required to contribute 4.07 percent of their total
compensarion with a matching University contribution of 4.2 percent. The PEPFF
is a mulriple-employer, cost-sharing, defined benefir plan administered by PERA.
Benefits are based on average salary and are fully vested after rhree years of credited
service. Participants are required to contribute 7.9 percent of rheir gross salary to
PERA. The University is required to contribute 11.7 percent of the participants'
gross salary. The contribution rates for both SERF and PEPFF are not actuarially
determined, but rather are derermined by state stature.
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Unaudited information with respect to covered payroll and contributions

for the year ended June 30, 1995, is as follows (in thousands):

$ (208,819)

.....1.~q.?9.'.9.?q ..
1,229,769.................

SERF PEPFF

3,376,267
3j'4'7~066

$ 229,201

Certain unaudited information, principally with respect to

SERF's and PEPFF's funding status as a whole, as of June 30, 1994,

(the most recent information available) is as follows (in thousands):

Pension benefit obligation
····~~·~·~~~~··~~~il~bi·~··f~·~·b~~~fi~·~·:·~~··~·~~·~·

U~f~~d~~i.(~~~.~.~~.i"~.~~.~~~~.~fj .
pension benefit obligation

Participant
Contribution

University
Contribution

Covered
Payroll

FRP.................................
SERF
PEPFF

_______________1Amount % UL_A_m_ou_n_t %_1
275,561 $35,823 13.00 $ 6,888 2.50
j·5·9·,74·8···· .. ···i5~io9···~(2·D"···········i4:64·1· 4.07

·······2",376"··· ············27S·········iTio "'185 ·····7"."79·

The pension benefit obligation is a standatdized disclosure measure related to
defined benefit plans of the present value of pension benefits, adjusted for the effects
of ptojeered salary increases and step-rate benefits, estimated to be payable in the
future as a result of employee service to date. The measure, which is the actuarial
present value of credited projected benefits, is intended to help users assess the
SERF's and PEPFF's funding Status on a going-concern basis, assess progress made
in accumulating sufficient assers to pay benefits when due, and make comparisons
among public employee retirement plans and employers.

The unfunded vested benefit liabilities of the plans are not actuarially segregated by
employer unit. As ofJune 30, 1995, the U niversi ty's contributions and employees
represented approximately 25 percent and less than 1 percent of all participating
entity contributions and active plan participants in SERF and PEPFF, respeerively.

$637,685 $51,210 $21,714
Ten-year historical trend information showing the SERF's and PEPFF's progress
in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due is presented in each
plan's respeerive June 30, 1994, comprehensive annual financial report.

At June 30, 1994, the SBP had a projeCted benefit obligation of $17,941,300,
an unfunded accrued liabili ty of $6,714,500, and net assets available for benefits
of 11,226,800. The aeruarial present value of accumulated plan benefits was
not calculated.

II Related Parties

The University of Minnesota Foundation, the University of Minnesota Medical
Foundation, and the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum Foundation are independent
corporations formed for the purpose of obtaining and disbursing funds for the sole
benefir of the Universiry.

AtJune 30,1995, the combined net assets of these foundations (not included in the
financial statements of the Universiry) were approximately 493,965,000, of which
approximately $470,337,000 were restriCted funds.
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The University owns certain steam production facilities, which produce steam
for heating and cooling the Twin Cities campuses and which by agreement are
managed, operated, and maintained by an unaffiliated company. The term of the
agreement is fot 25 years, and commenced on July 1, 1992. Under the agreement,
the University must make minimum fixed payments for certain operating and
maintenance costs as well as contingent payments based on monthly usage. The
minimum fixed amount of the required payments at June 30,1995, is as follows
(in thousands):

The University has long held that medical residents are students for social security
purposes and therefore has not collected social security taxes from these individuals
or remitted ro the Social Security Administration the employer share of these taxes.
In August 1990, the University was notified by the Social Security Administration
that medical residents are not considered by their agency ro be students for social
security purposes. If that is the case, the University estimates it would owe
approximately $4,700,000, excluding interest, in social security taxes for calendar
years 1985 and 1986, representing both the employer and employee share. In a
decision dated December 8, 1993, the deputy commissioner for programs of the
Social Security Administtation affirmed the assessment. The University is entitled
ro appeal the deputy commissioner's decision ro the federal district court in
Minnesota. Such an appeal must be taken on or before January 11, 1996. The
University intends ro appeal if the case cannot be settled, and may seek an extension
of the appeal deadline. The University is vigorously contesting this assessment.
No liability for these taxes has been recorded in the financial statements.

University of Minnesota

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (cont'd.)

Financial information with respect to these foundations for the year ended

June 30, 1995, is as follows (in thousands):

University Minnesota
University of Minnesota Landscape

of Minnesota Medical Arboretum
Foundation Foundation Foundation Total

Net assets, beginning of year $322,122 $ 95,215 $6,699 $424,036

Additions Gifts, pledges, and
other additions 56,571 16,444 1,761 74,776......................... ...... ...........•.. ........................................
Investment income
and adjustments ro
market value, net 37,511 15,846 537 53,894

Total additions 94,082 32,290 2,298 128,670

Deductions Distributions ro
th.elJ.[Ji ,,~.rs.i ty 34,340 8,700 1,315 44,355................... ..........................
Administration and
other deductions 4,999 8,688 699 14,386

Total deductions 39,339 17,388 2,014 58,741

Net increase for the year 54,743 14,902 284 69,929

Net assets, end of year $376,865 $110,117 $6,983 $493,965

On Ocrober 19, 1994, the University sold its interest in Minnesota Supercomputer
Center, Inc., a corporation that is majotity-owned by the University of Minnesota
Foundation, ro Cray Research, Inc., for a gain of $1 ,867,490.

II Commitments and Contingencies

Construction projects in progress, principally buildings, that have been included
in the assets of the plant funds at June 30, 1995, approximate $95,469,000. The
estimated cost ro complete these facilities is $294,743,000, ro be funded from
currently available plant fund assets.

Fiscal Year Ending June 30

1996........ . -.. -. ,- .
1997.................
1998.............................
1999........................................
2000
... -.................••

Thereafter

Total

$ 5,499..................................
5,499....................
4,849
4,849
4,849

87,282

$112,827
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The Internal Revenue Service has continued the Social Security Administrarion's
claims against the University regarding social security taxes related to medical
students for the years 1987 through 1990. In December 1994, the Internal Revenue
Service issued a report proposing assessments of social security contributions on
medical residents' stipends paid from January 1, 1987, through September 30,
1990, in the amount of approximately $10,400,000. In January 1995, the
University filed a protest of the report that is now pending before the Internal
Revenue Service Appeals Office. The University is also vigorously contesting this
claim. No liability for these taxes has been recorded in the financial statements.

Due to the continuing exposure for unpaid social security taxes, the University
began withholding and remitting social security taxes on medical residents'
stipends as of October 1, 1990. The University has filed protective claims for refund
of these taxes for the period from October 1, 1990, through December 31, 1991,
and intends ro file timely claims for subsequent periods until the controversy over
the treatment of medical school residents' stipends has been resolved.

A federal grand jury sitting in Minnesota has been investigating the Minnesota
Anti-Lymphocyte Globulin (MALG) Program. The MALG Program was run
by the Department of Surgety of the University's Medical School and produced an
anti rejection drug for organ transplant surgety until a clinical hold was issued by
the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in August of 1992. The
FDA has alleged numerous serious violations of the federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetics Act in the operations of the MALG Program. The University became
aware of the grand jury investigation in December of 1992. Published repons
have indicated that, in addition to the violations of law identified by the FDA, the
investigation is focused on at least three areas. These are (1) whether the University
improperly billed Medicare and Medicaid for an investigational drug; (2) whether
the University used money from federal grants for unauthorized purposes; and
(3) whether the University violated federal law in selling it at a profit. In March
and April 1995, three individuals were indicted by the United States Grand Jury
in connection with the operation of the MALG Program, with uses of federal grant
funds, and with other matters. Two of the individuals have pleaded guilty; the
case of the other is awaiting trial. The grand jury continues ro investigate matters
relating to the Department of Surgery. The investigations are not yet complete.
No civil actions have been initiated as a result of these investigations. It is not
reasonably ascertainable whether claims might be brought, what relief might be

sought, or what the likelihood of success of such claims mighr be. No liability for
potential claims has been recorded in the financial statements.

Two civil lawsuits have been filed by patients, or nexr of kin of rhe patients, who
received MALG. The firsr lawsuir has not been actively pursued. The second,
recently filed in federal court against the Universiry and one physician, is subject to
dismissal as to the University under the Eleventh Amendment to the United States
Constiturion due to the University's status as an arm of sovereign state government.
No liability for these lawsuits has been recorded in the financial statements.

In addition, the University is a defendant in ocher cases involving claims of medical
malpractice, personal injuries, breach of contract, and other civil matters, including
various claims pending against the University with the Minnesota Department
of Human Rights and the Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
While any litigation has an element of uncertainty, and the University cannot,
therefore, predict how these cases will be finally resolved, management and its
general counsel believe the outcomes of the cases, individually and combined,
will not have a materially adverse effect on che University's financial condirion.

g Income Taxes

The University is generally exempt from federal and srare income raxes as an
instrumentality of rhe state of Minnesota and under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code.

Certain activities are subject to unrelared business income tax. Relared to these
activities, the Universiry has a ner operaring loss carryforward of approximately
$7,000,000 at June 30,1994 (che dare of the most recenr federal rax rerum), which
expires in fiscal years 2007 through 2009.
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